Only the Best - Northern Lights Installed Aboard Jimmy Buffett’s Surfari 44

Northern Lights
M773LW3 shown with
optional sound enclosure

Northern Lights is proud to be the generator set of choice for the brand
new Surfari 44, built for musician Jimmy Buffett.
Currently under construction, Surfari 44 is being built by Pacific Seacraft,
from a design by Friendship Yacht Company. The motor sailboat is
powered by a 9kW Northern Lights M773LW3 generator set. To enhance
on-board comfort, the set was installed with a Northern Lights sound
enclosure and compound mounts, making noise vibration virtually nonexistent.

Surfari 44 was designed with Buffett’s lifestyle in mind - featuring a compact length and adapted short-handed
handling - perfect for simplifying life onboard. “This is a high-performance auxiliary powered sailing yacht,”
said Naval Architect Ted Fontaine, on his design of Surfari 44. “It goes places. And once it is where it needs
to be, it becomes a luxury indoor/outdoor living platform that allows its user to enjoy the destination as much
as the journey.”
Surfari 44 is a single level infused composite sail yacht, with an LOA of 48 feet (15 meters). It features a
manually operated drop down transom, twin composite blade runners and a teak cockpit sole. The sail sits on
a carbon mast and boom.
Designed to be highly responsive and fast under power, Surfari 44’s lifting keel allows access to shallow water.
The boat has excellent sun protection, great access to the water and a cockpit designed for comfortable dock
side living.
For a high profile build like Surfari 44, only the best
suppliers will suffice. Northern Lights marine generator
sets have been the power production equipment of
choice for generations. Outstanding features like
single-side servicing and custom marinization ensure
a reliable, durable and simple to use generator set on
the market.
PMS: 200C
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Specifications
Surfari 44

Boat builder		
Designer		

Pacific Seacraft
Friendship Yacht Company

Length (LOA)		
Beam 		
Draft			
Hull Material		
Deck Material
Underbody		

48.88 ft. (14.89 m)
14.63 ft. (4.46 m)
6.5 ft. (1.98 m)
Infused epoxy/Corecell
Infused epoxy/Corecell
Fixed (optional lifting keel)

Northern Lights M773LW3 marine generator set
60 Hz @ 1800 rpm 9kW
			1 Ph., 1.0 PF, 120-240 V
Bore			
3.03 in. (77 mm)
Stroke		
3.19 in. (81 mm)
Displacement		
69 cid (1.13 ltr)

